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- Membership Growth - 12% in last 2 years
- Annual meeting attendance growth – 40% in past two years
- Collaboration with Trauma systems
- Collaboration with Georgia ASMBS Chapter (40 members)
- Multiple sessions
- Sessions on Practice Management
- Involvement with State Legislators
- NSQIP, TQIP, QITI, Bariatric Quality Panel
  - Statewide NSQIP collaboration
- Passed Uniform Emergency Volunteer Health Practitioners Act
National Guest Speakers

- Abscess
- Fistula
- Prolonged ileus
- Pneumonia
- DVT/PE
- Hematologic toxicity
- Morbidity associated with death of surgery, # anastomosis
State Legislators
Luncheon sessions with special topics

- Oncology quality updates from COC
- All PD meet with interested medical students
- Practice management issues
- Women in surgery
- SURG PAC
Trauma Day

All level 1 & 2 trauma directors participated.

National speakers

Resident paper competition

56 attendees
Interaction between practicing surgeons, faculty surgeons and residents
Surgical Olympics Competition

Each residency program fields a team or two. Medical students welcomed
Surgical Olympics
Of course, the final round involves high tech simulators.
Winning team
Georgia State Lobby Day

Passed
UVEHPA
What makes it all happen?
THANK YOU
Join us in Savannah Aug 19-20 !!